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'PAN' COUNCIL DECIDES ON RUSH RULES
CROSS COUNTRY
TRACK TEAM IS
STARTED HERE
Eighteen Men Out For

Cinder Sport

FIRST MEET SOON

Rasberry Coaching The
Various Teams

Eighteen Southwestern men are out
for the cross-country track; team
which has just been organized by W.
C. Rasberry, a former Miss. A. A& M.
track star, but a student and gym
instructor here this year.
The first meet is scheduled for the

latter part of November. Fraternities
stray Greeks, non-fraternity men and
gym students are entering teams in
an effort to win one or more of the
two loving cups and three medals
which are being offered to the win-
ners by the Southwestern Athletic
Association.

Individual medals in the form of
gold, silver and bronze track shoes
will be awarded the men finishing
first, second, and third respectively.
The cups go to the fraternity andi
class teams finishing first.

Scores will be counted as men finish
the three-mile race. I hus a man
finishing first adds one point to the
score of his group. I he teams hav-
ing the lowest score will be acclaim-
ed victors and awarded the loving
cup. A man is eligible to enter in
two groups, his class and fraternity
groups.

PRACTICE EARLY
Those who have been practicing

each morning during the past week
from sun-up to time for breakfast
are Perry Bynum. Goodbar Morgan.
Roger Wright, Oliver Cromwell, L.
P. Watkins, Malcolm Gibbons, John
Bornman, Billy Ilall. John Culberson,
Fritz Bornman. Freshmen McMillan,
Shepard. Webb, I lollifield. Gibbs.
Pickard, Shaw and Brown.

Rasberry gathered numerous laurels
in long-distance running .at Miss.
A. & M., and will likely be South-
western's representative in long sprints
against collegiate rivals. Rasberry
states that he has a tentative intercol-
legiate schedule in the making, but
will not announce the dates of any
meets at present.
Perry Bynum, who won the three-

mile race last spring against contest-
ants from Memphis high schools, is
the Lynx' outstanding local star.
Several freshmen show promise of
having light feet anid after a few
weeks of practice, should be able to
whip down the cinder track in fast
time.

After football season is over, Ras-
berry expects his camp of sprinters to
be greatly increased, as several grid-
ders can run without a pigskin under
their arm as well as with it.

This is the first track team that
the college has had since its removal
to Memphis. Rasberry announces
that if the team develops into a
nimble-footed outfit, Southwestern
will be represented in the S. I. A. A.
meet which will be held in Birming-
ham during the early part of Dec-
ember.

Future Opponents
Continue Winning

Future Lynx grid foes came thru
with five out of eight victories last
week.

One of the defeats was suffered by
Ole Miss, ancient rivals, who were
swamped by the Alabama Crimson
Tide 27 to 0. West Tennessee Teach-
ers continued their victories by
trampling Tennesse Junior College 60
to 0. University of Qhattanooga
showed plenty of stuff in winning
over Furman 15 to 0, while George-
town, this week's invaders of Farga-
son Field, swamped Union, another
Lynx foe, 45 to 6. University of
Arkansas downed the College of the
Ozarks 21 to 0, while Hendrix nosed
out Arkansas College 7 to 6. Both
of the latter teams meet the Lynx lat-
er in the season.

Sorority Entertains
Chi t Omega sorority centertzined

this afternoon with an informal party

in the chapter house.
Besides the active chapter, Mrs.

Brinkley Snowden, Mrs. Robert Head.
Mrs. Leslie Thornton and Mrs. W.
S. Lawrence, patroness, were also
present. Other special guests were
Mrs. Luther Graves. Miss Gladys
Kimbrough. Mrs. Norman Monag-
ha.n, Mrs. Bunn, Mrs. Harry Webb
and Mrs. Kirk Bowman.
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WAITING!

Frosh Ready to Burn
Straw Hats

"If" Southwestern's varsity
wins the football game Satur-
day from Georgetown College
"then" all freshmen will assem-
ble at Court Square Saturday
night at 7:30 o'clock to sing a
dirge over the passing of the
straw hats.
"If" the game is won ,the

freshmen will parade through
the downtown districts, whoop-
ing things up in freshman fash-
ion, then return to Court
Square for the bonfire. While
the college band plays the re-
quiem, th. frosh will toss their
hats on the fire and don the
natty black and red skull caps,
which they will wear for the
rest of the college year.

A Memphis fire engine will
be ready to extinquish the fire
should it get out of control of
the freshmen.

It is an annual custom for
freshmen to burn the straw
katies after the second home
victory. the l.ynx won their
first home game on Sept. 21)
from Lambuth College.

ANNUAL EDITOR
GETTING HARSH
Makes Last Appeal For

Frosh Pictures
If all freshmen have not had their

ictures taken for the Lynx annual
.y next Wednesday afternoon at 5
o'clock. both Sanhedrin Councils will
take charge of the delinquents.

Editor Wailes has been sending
certain sections of the freshmen group
to the photographers during the past
week. and has a schedule already set
for the three upper classes. "If stud-
ents delay in having their pictures
taken, it will throw the annual staff
behind in the gathering of class pic-
tures.

"All upperclassmen who wish to
have new pictures made for the 1929
annual are asked to go to Cassaday's
as soon as possible. All new mem-
bers of the upper classes should tend
to this matter within the next two
weeks." says Wailes.

Faculty panels will be sent to the
engraver the first of next week.

Sloan Improving
Rapidly In Ariz.

Stanley Sloan, a member of the last
June graduating class who was forc-
ed to leave college about two months
nefore graduation on account of ill
health, writes from Prescott. Arizona,
that he is improving.

Mv latest examination reveals that
N physicial condition is much im-
roved", he says.
Sloan is suffering from tuberculo-

,is of the lung. "TI he progress of the
disease is halted.' and the infected
.ung is improving rapidly, due to arti-
iicial pneumono-thorax. which is a
process of compressing a lung so that
.he second lung bears the burden of
breathing." he says.

Sloan is a member of Tau Delta
Gamma fraternity, and is hopeful of
'eturning to Southwestern next 'eb-
ruary to complete his required num-
'er of hours for the B. A. degree,

Omberg Radios To
"Expect Me Xmas"
A. C. Omberg, freshman here last

year., has sent a message from S. S.
Oak Park. somewhere near Australia,
that he will be on the campus Christ-
mas.

Omberg is radio operator of the
steamer., He is a member of Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

He says to "count me in on every-
thing that happens Christmas". Om-
berg wants his friends to write him
care of E. L. Briston, S. S. Oak Park,
Port Said. Egypt.

Declaring that the college is be-
coming too "effeminate", the South-
western "S" Club, composed of all
students who have won a letter in any
form of athletics, met this week to
discuss remedies. Dode Farnsworth,
club president, officiated,

The club, after pondering the ques-

DEMOS GATHER
MAJORITY VOTE
AT BIG RALLY
Hoover Is Beaten 2 to 1

In Straw Vote

PLENTY OF HOKUM

Capers Says "Politicians
Are All Corrupt"

Al Smith won over lHerbert Hoover
2 to I in the straw vote taken last
Friday night after a flurry of political
speeches in the Quibbler Forum de-
bating club meeting.

Prior to the political debate, a
straw vote was taken, resulting in
Smith polling 17 votes and Hoover
12. 'I he later vote showed that
student speakers for Smith had some
sort of magic influence over Hoover
followers, as they forsook his standard
in large numbers.

Edward Thompson delivered the
welcoming address to all the visitors,
including professors, students and
Memphians.

RAKES REPUBLICANS
Warner Beard, a rabid Democrat,

was the first speaker of the even-
ing. It didn't take "Sonny" long to
start the fur flying. "We want a
man of the sterling qualities of Lin-
coln, the tenacity of Roosevelt, and
the Democratic ideals of W.ilson and
Andrew Jackson", he said. "That
man is Alfred E. Smith, four times
governor of New York."

All the main issues-tariff, prohibi-
tion, corruption-were raked over the
coals by Beard.

RAKES DEMOCRAITS
Edward Thompson, first IHoover

speaker, then rose to protect the
"battered" Republican standard. He
pointed out the prosperity which has
come to the country since the Re-
publican regime has been in office,
the excellent foreign policy which has
been inaugurated and successfully
carried out, and defended the Mc-
Nary-Haugen bill as any true Re-
publican would have done.

Malcolm Ritchie was the second
Smith speaker. Ritchie defended
Smith's reputed wetness and his af-
filiations with Tammany.

Gerald Capers was the second Re-
publican speaker. "Politicians have
always seemed to be corrupt", he
sagely remarked. "and it is the party
in power which is attacked."

The second straw vote was then
taken, giving Smith 20 and I loover
0 votes. A round table discussion of
the same topic followed.

NEW YEAR FOR
SOPHOCLEANS

Hold First Meeting At
Dr. Townsend's Home
TIhe first meeting of the Sophoclean

Club this fall will be held at the
home of Dr. C. L. Townsend on Oct.
17 at 7:30 oclock.

Acting officers will be Abe Fortas,
president: Ellen Goodman, vice-presi-
dent, and Elizabeth McKee, secretary.
The membership also includes Mrs.
John II. Davis. Eleanor Beckham.
Louise Mauldin, LeNeil McCullough,
Frances Crawford, Herman IBevis,
Allen I laden. Robert Scott, John
Crofton and Donald McPherson.
The first three books of the poem,

"John Brown's Body", will be dis-
cussed.

Former Philosophy
Prof At Lynchburg

Dr. R. W. Sommerville, former
professor of philosophy and aesthetics
at Southwestern, is now professor
of psychology at Lynchburg College,
Lynchburg. Va.

Dr. R. C. Beale, professor of
English at S. P. U. from 1916 to
1925, is also teaching at Lynchburg
College.

tion, decided to take a step to make
the school more rough and ready.
It was decided that club members will
wear old clothes on the campus, es-
pecially work shirts or loud plaids
and will apply the razor but twice a
week.

This motion passed without a single
dissenting vote, altho T. M. Garrott

All Hope Abandoned For Baumgarten
And Thornton To Play With Varsity

Dr. Diehl Goes to Jackson But Is Unsuccessful
In Getting Pair Re-instated

Ilopes of getting Norman Thornton and Vern Baumgarten. centers, re-
instated and declared eligible to play with the Southwestern Lynx this season
have vanished. Dr. Chas. Diehl, president of Southwestern, has been notifi-
ed that the two players. who were declared ineligible some time back, are

ineligible and will not be permitted to play.
The Lynx stars went with the team I

to Bowling Green, Ky.. last week, ing which went into effect last year

and it was expected that they would both men come under the list of in-

be declared eligible to play and would eligibles.

get in Saturday's game. But a tele- This ruling is for the purpose of
gram received from Dr. J. W. Pro- keeping "tramp" athletes-that is,
vine, president of the S. I. A. A., athletes who go to school just so
stated that the players were ineligible long as football season lasts. and
which means that they cannot play then quit-from participating in con-
again. ference games.

Dr. Diehl made a trip to Jackson. Dr. Provine was heartily in favor
Miss.. in an effort to get the players of re-instating both Thornton and
reinstated and had expected them to Baumgarten, as they have been stud-
be able to play, but all hope is gone ents at Southwestern for several
now. for they have been definitely years, and do not fall under the head
ruled "ineligible." of "tramp" athletes in any sense of

'Ihe charge on which Thornton was the word. But after receiving a vote
ruled ineligible was that he played by wire from the other members of
football one season at Sewanee. the S. I. A. A. executive committee
Baumgarten played freshman football it was found that both players cannot
at Georgia Tech. Under a new rul- play.

Freshette's Nails ITENNIS FANS
Clipped Following STAGE MEET

Campus Fracas Attempting To Pick Out
Iligh Priestess Eleanor Beckham BeSt MemberSwas sorely distressed last week when

i:reshette Ramona Ortenback grew
overly obstreperous and refused to Members of the Southwestern tennis
obey orders, association are engaged in the pleas-

Someone complained that Freshette ant pastime of determining the best
Ortenback "used her finger nails in players among their group. The first
such a way as to cause injury." Ac- fall tournament of the season got un-

cordingly, as a measure of protec- der way Thursday, and will continue
tion, she was asked to appear before for several days.
the student body. She refused. A committee composed of Herman

"Mr. High Priest," spoke High Bevis, Elmer Eddins and Sam Ander-
Priestess Beckham to High Priest son are in charge of the courts and

Farnsworth, "will you have Ireshette of pairing for the matches.
Ortenback brought up front. I his tourney is not to select a team

Freshman Bill Puddephat and to represent the college in intercol-

Dettwiler were designated to "bring" legiate matches, but is mainly for the

her up front. It so happened that purpose of increasing interest in ten-

each freshette carried a glass of water nis on the campus.

that day. Puddephat arrived on the
scene first, and received the full dose 65-Year-Old Stude
of water in his face. Dettwiler,
sneaking up from the rear, caught Has New Ambition
her unawares and gently led her to
the platform. Fayetteville, Ark. -(IP)- "My

High Priestess Beckham clipped her greatest ambition now in life is to
nails to a length which would insure be able to write a news story fit for
safety to campus mongers. publication", says Mrs. Harriet Re-

*_ _- becca Hamilton. 05-year-old great-
Two Southwestern grandmother ant second year journal-

ism student at the University ofMen In Who's Who Arkansas.
Mrs. Hamilton, who is as spry

Two members of Southwestern's of- mentally as the youngest freshman,

ficial community are listed in the new entered the university a year ago

Who's Who. to continue her education, picking up

President Charles E. Diehl, by vir- the strands where she left them more

tue of his qualities as an educator than half a century ago.

and college executive, has won the "The newswriting blood first trick-

enviable right to be listed among the led through my veins exactly 55 years

outstanding men of the United States ago when I wrote a short piece for

Dr. Charles Louis Iownsend, noted publication," Mrs. Hamilton said.

Shakespearean scholar and author and I was 10 years old when I con-
critic, is also a representative from the tributed a short article to some New
college in the new edition. Dr. York paper about our pioneer home
Townsend is professor of !English in Kansas. The paper accepted it
here. and published it.

_-_ "'l'each me to write my own life
story fit for publication and I'll die
happy," the great-grandmother told

W ant Initiation her journalism instructor.

Tragedy Probed Pledged To Sorority
Chi Alpha sorority takes great

Austin, l'exas-(IP)-The Delta pleasure in announcing the pledging
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity at the Uni- of Jeannette Spann. Pledge ceremony
versity of Texas has asked the faculty was held this afternoon.
of the university to conduct a thoro The active chapter gave a bridge
investigation of the death of Nolt luncheon honoring Miss Spann last
McElroy, 19-year-old pledge, who died Wednesday at the Blue Lantern. Sara
of electric shock during fraternity ini-
tiation recently.

A formal grand jury investigation
is also under way.

McElroy died at a hospital soon
after fainting at the fraternity house
when he started to crawl between two
sets of bed springs charged from a
house electric light wire.

McElroy's parents are dazed by
the tragedy, but express no censure of
the fraternity, accepting the expla-
nation of the affair as an accident

voted with Johnson Garrott, the only
"Beau Brummell" who might kick
against such a innovation, as Johnson
has several nifty knicker suits he de-
lights in sporting.

Flint Liddon and Loren King have
already blossomed out on the campus
suitably attired and "chawing" to-
bacco in addition.
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esses. Mrs. A. T. Johnson, patroness,
and Lucille Curtis. Mrs. Frank Zahner Three College Studentsand Henrietta Frank were special
guests. Chosen For Operation

Pledge Kappa Sig Springfield, Mo-Three Drury col-
Kappa Sigma fraternity takes great lege students were ready to submit

pleasure in announcing the pledging to blood transfusions today in an
of Lambert Dial and Edward Bar- effort to save the life of Miss Jorgia
bour. Both men will be initiated aft- Liepman, of Springfield, a co-ed.
er the first report period. One of the youths, Walter Niessen,of Akron, 0., has been a close friend

Two New Links to Miss Liepman for two years. The
others are his fraternity brothers.

Kansas City, Kan.,-Two golf links, The three were selected from five
a nine hole and a six hole one, have members and pledges of the Durury
been added to the University of Kan- Chapter of Sigma Nu. The others
sas' athletic department. Both courses failed to pass the required blood tests.
are situated in the university's Miss Liepman has been danger-
grounds and are for use of all stu- ously ill of typhoid fever.
dents who are members of the gym-
nasium classes. Fetes Bride-Elect

Mary Evelyn Wailes entertained atElect Patronesses her home on Oct. 6 with a miscel-
Mrs. W. H. Dean and Mrs. Frank laneous shower honoring Helen Clark,

Barton were recently elected patron- former Southwestern student; who
ess for Alpha Omricon Pi Sorority. was married this week.

I
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VIOLATIONS TO
BE PUNISHED BY
STIFF MEASURES
Repeated Breaches May

Cause Expulsion

CHARGES WRITTEN

Dr. Strickler Reads New
Rules To Men

l'nalties ranging from $25 for the
first offense to expulsion from the
M en s Pan-I lellenic Council at
Southwestern have been adopted by
the seven social fraternities and will
be effective during the delayed season
prior, to the legalized rushing period.

A committee of Council members
composed of Moore Moore, president,
Charles Terry, Billy Fountain and
Warner Hall, have defined "rushing"
as any violation of the following
rules:

I. Talking fraternity matters to a
new non-fraternity man.
2. No new non-fraternity man may

be in company with a fraternity man
off the campus. This includes double-
dating, dance introductions, going to
shows, pop-calling, auto-riding, etc.

i. No new non-fraternity man will
be in company with a fraternity man
on the campus for longer than five-
minutes at a time unless in his room
with his roommate or with a group
composed of representatives from two
or more different fraternities, unless
school business requires such presence.
as the Ionor Council, Sou'wester,
cheerleader, science assistants, or duly
elected student leaders.

4. No stray Greek may rush for
any fraternity during the delayed
season. On the first offense the
fraternity for which he rushes and he
himself will be warned; and on suc-
ceeding breaches the Council will
consider such infractions as violations
by that fraternity.

5. No dates shall be made with
new non-fraternity men until the time
is prescribed by the Council.

6. Fraternity men must not spend
money on new non-fraternity men.

WRITTEN COMPLAINTS
Complaints to the Pan-Hellenic

Council shall be made in writing to
the president and shall be presented
by him at the next meeting of the
Council. A committee composed of
the president of the college, the dean,
and the Council faculty representa-
tive, shall act as judges when any
fraternity is being tried for violating
the above rules of the Pan-lellenic
Council.

Expulsion from the Council shall
last until the end of the semester
during which the infraction occurs.

Dr. R. P. Strickler. Council fac-
ulty representative, read and explained
the above rules to all new non-fra-
ternity men in chapel Wednesday
morning.

All infractions of the rules now in
effect will be considered of equal
value," states Moore Moore, presi-
dent. "Double-dating will be consid-
ered on the same plane as actually
talking fraternity matters. All fra-
ternity and new non-fraternity men
are to be on their honor at all times
regarding fraternity matters.
"For the benefit of the new men.

let me state that if a non-fraternit
man is guilty' of talking fraternity
matters with a fraternity man, and
he is convicted, then the privilege of
pledging him may be disallowed by
the Council."

OFFER BLOOD
TO SAVE GIRL

Moore and Lois JoIhnson werep host-
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fhes u'we te
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FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE
OFFICIALS GIVE IN

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY-(IP)-
Protests on the part of middle-class
Hungarians who desire to send their
children to college has caused the
Ilungarian government to begin to re-
treat from its policy of reducing the
college enrollment by 30 per cent this
year.

Following the criticism of his plan
to cut down the number of new stu-
dents, on the ground that Hungary
already had too many "intellectuals"
out of work, Count Kuno Klebels-
burg. Minister of Education, is now
reported to have doubled the number
to be admitted to the Law School of
the Upiversity of Budapest.

* * *

ATTENTION, CO-EDS!
CItlCAGO-(IP)-lf you chew

your food until your jaws are weary.
your weight is likely to fall off, but
your chess game is likely to improve.
according to Dr. Harold G. Holk, in-
structor in physiology at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, who has just reported
the results of a five-year experiment
on himself.

Clarity of reasoning was the only
benefit of arduous long distance jaw
exercises, said Dr. Ilolk. Under ex-
periments of thoro mastication his
weight decreased 30 pounds.

EXTEND EDUCATION
WASH INGTON-(IP)-The num-

ber of institutions for the higher ed-
ucation of the negro race in the
United States more than doubled,
and enrollments increased more than
six-fold during the past ten years,
according to the report recently is-
sued by the Bureau of Education of
the Interior Department.

In 1917, according to the report,
there were 31 negro institutions of-
fering college work, while in 1927, of
the 79 institutions included in the
survey, there were 71 engaged in col-
lege work.

The enrollments in the 31 institu-
tions ten years ago amounted to 2.132
negro students, as compared with 13,-
680 attending institutions surveyed in
1027-an increase of 550 per cent.

The annual income of the negro
universities and colleges in the United
States also has gained at a rapid rate.
In 1917 it totalled $2.283,(000), while in
1927 the annual income was $8,50.00(0,.
or an increase of 275 per cent.

* * *

WANT INVESTIGATION
Delaware, Ohio-(IP)-Ohio Wes-

leyan University will demand that
the presidents of the six colleges in
the Buckeye Athletic Association ap-
point an impartial committee to in-
vestigate charges that Wesleyan is
practicing professionalism in its ath-
letics.

This is the information given out
by William L. Sanderson, Wesleyan's
dean of men following a storm of
indignation on the Methodist school's
campus at the rumors which ha'
spread about the Buckeye and ' .io
athletic conferences.

Dean Sanderson outlined Wesleyan's
scholarship plan and asserted that of
the 54 students in this school receiv-
ing endowed scholarships, only seven
are athletes, and of the 302 students
who are aided either through scholar-
ships or loans, only 52 play on Wes-
leyan teams.

FROSH WANT HAZING
Yellow Springs. Ohio.-tIP)-Soph-

omores at Antioch college are still
undecided whether the class of 1932 is
a group of good sports or too dumb
to know any better.

Last week the sophs set a precedent
in these parts when they put it up to
the frosh to decide if there would
be any hazing this year.

The freshmen had a meeting, and
voted overwhelmingly in favor of the
favorite sophomore indoor sport.

At any rate, the compliance of the
Sophomores was exceptionally prompt

* * *

TEXANS ESSAY NORTH
Dallas, T'exas-(IP)-Five special

trains and scores of automobiles car-
ried rooters for the Southern Meth-
odist University football teams to
New York and West Point Saturday
to attend the first football game be-
tween the southerners and the Army.
This was one of the largest crowds
ever traveling so far to witness a
football game in the United States.

ABOLISH CAP CUSTOM
Providence. R. I.--(I P)-The

Brown University Cammarian Club,
an undergraduate organization, has
abolished the custom of having the
freshmen wear whitebuttoned, brown
caps because an investigation showed
that an over-zealous merchant was
bootlegging the caps to a number of
newsboys and high school students.

* **

OXFORD TRADITIONS!
Oxford. England-(IP)-It is con-

sidered a breach of etiquet for Oxford
University women to tal on the
streets with Oxford men British
newspapers recently have been com-
menting on the shocking manner in
which the Oxford students are begin-
ning to disregard this tradition.
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A Great Step Is Being Taken
All-men students at Southwestern, both traternity and non-fra-

ternity, are invited to join the non-traternity men in a social club.
which has just been formed.

The aims of the club, as set forth by its sponsors, are to foster
better understanding and more intimate friendships among the
student body as a whole. It also seeks to serve as an organization
promoting the highest ideals of Southwestern, and is free from any
factional domination or spirit.

In order to further these aims, meetings will be held from time
to time at which entertainment will be provided by town and campus
talent, and topics of interest to campus life will be discussed.

The organization of such a club is one of the best ventures that
have been made by far-seeing student leaders. There has always
been too much "factionalism" on the campus, everybody pulling
for either himself or his clique-no one daring to give ground be-
cause by so doing "power" mightj be lost.

Men students should enter wholeheartedly into carrying out the
predetermined ideals of this club. The outstanding 'fault of
our student body is indifference. If all the student "spirit" in
this school was wrapped up in a package, it could be mailed for
two cents-and then at least a cent would be wasted in postage.

This indifference is brought about because there are too many
town students for the number of dormitory students. As soon as
classes are over, this preponderance of Memphis students literally
"haul freight" and are seen no more until the following day. The
dormitory students perforce must bear the whole load of keeping
the campus alive.

The majority of town students go to Southwestern for the sole
purpose of attending classes. They don't care a rap about stu-
dent activities, and wont even show up for entertainments, plays,
debates and other student activities.

The problem of bringing dormitory and town students into a
closer relationship has laced student leaders for several years.
Numerous attempts have been made to unite the two groups, but
have failed for one reason or another.

The organization of this new club, in our estimation, is the most
laudable attempt to bring about a condition whereby Southwestern
students may learn to have a little love for the Alma Mater.

This is plain talk, but we defy any student to deny our as-
sertions. Truth hurts, and this delineation of obvious defects in
our campus life has chafed us for a long time. The only way to
build up school spirit, love for the Alma Mater, loyalty to the
student body, is to loosen up and bury the indifference. When
the great number of indifferent town students can truthfully say
that they have been on the campus after dark, then progress is
being made toward settling the problem.

It's no crime to stay on the campus after classes are over.

3*--- --- --- --- - - **-*, ---- -*- --- "-"

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES

Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-
vealed by Sou'wester Issues

OCTOBER 14, 1925
Prof. A. P. Kelso made his initial

appearance recently before the stud-
ent body as one of the faculty. He
made a talk on "Study and its Im-
portance."

The Birmingham-Southern Panthers
Jefeated the Lynx to the tune of 7
to 6.

Southwestern gridders will tackle
the Jonesboro eleven Saturday.

A dinner was given Thursday night
by the Chi Omegas. Members of the
sorority and their prospective pledges
were present.

Kappa Deltas entertained for their
prospective pledges at a dinner at
the University Club. The many who
attended enjoyed a pleasant evening.

A large number of students are
making plans to go down to Oxford
Miss., for the Ole Miss game on
November 24.

OCTOBER 14, 1926.
Southwestern's football team de-

feated the Birmingham-Southern ag-
gregation in a thrilling game Satur-
day. When the final whistle blew the
score stood 16 to 14.

Freshmen celebrated the victory of
the Lynx over the Panther by burn-
ing their big straw "katies".

Wilson Mount, Colie Stoltz, and
Hlarold Avent were elected cheer-
leaders for the coming season.

A club organized recently for the
purpose of studying drama. The club
received the cognomen of Sopho-
cleans.

Southwestern chapter of Kappa
Sigma fraternity assisted in initiat-
ing 12 Ole Miss men into the new Ole
Miss Chapter today.

Chi Delta, girls literary society,
held its first meeting Monday even-
ing in the girls social room.

OCTOBER 14, 1927
The following are pledges of the

Stylus Club: Crawford McGivaren,
Leroy Dubard, James Farrar and
Mike Wailes.

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of Percy Brown
and Flint Liddon.

Sidney Latiolai Ora Johnson,
Frank tleiss, and Arthur Dulin were
chosen as members of Omicron Delta
Kappa, honorary fraternity, October
12.

George Hightower won the fresh-
man race last Saturday. As the re-
sult he generated a little heat around
the hinder quarters of Freshman
Arthur Omberg.

Bennie Belle McGraw, member of
A. O. Pi sorority last year, and who
recently returned from Europe, was
honor guest at a buffet luncheon at
the sorority house last Friday. Cath-
erine Underwood and Elizabeth Wil-
liams were hostesses for the occasion.

The Chi Omegas gave a luncheon
at Hotel Peabody in honor of visit-
ing members at the first meeting of
The Mississippi Valley Conference.
Helen Northcross, of the Southwest-
ern chapter was chosen secretary.

Pauline Barton, freshette, was ar-
rested recently for speeding.

A Golf Club was organized recently
with T. M. Garrot as president. A
tourney will be held with U. of T.
Doctors on October 24.

After an enthusiastic pajama parade
freshmen burned their straw hats at
Court Square last Saturday night.

~ ~__~

Weekly Novelette
Egbert Rutherford Highbrow, D.

E. D.. professor of languages at the
University of Snitz, slipped into his
seat just as the second act was begin-
ning.

"Pardon me", he whispered to the
low-browed roughnecked member of
the audience in the next seat. "But
would you mind giving me a hint as to
what's been played? I've just come in
and-"

"Sure, sure, pard!" assented the oth-
er in a hoarse whisper. "Well, ya see
the main guy, the bloke with the bay
window and the spinach, can't see
worth a darn; his glims is on the
blink when it comes to seein' where
the gink what's fell for his daughter
gets off. He gives him the once-
over and says. 'Nix on the glad hand
-beat it while the beatin's good!'
That skinny drink of water dolled
up in the sausagefittin' shorts is the
johnny that's tryin' to kill the daugh-
ter with the soft stuff. And the jane's
fallin' fer it, at that. A well-meanin'
skirt, but nobody home. Well, there's
a mix-up and the old man plants one
on the point of Percy's map, right on
the end of the beezer, and Percy
drops pop with a half-Tunney'and-"

Immediately at this juncture, notic-
ing that Professor Highbrow had
fainted, he called a couple of others
to carry him out.

I

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS OAF
DIARY OF A PROF:

Monday-"I won't be home for
supper", he said as he kissed the aire-
dale goodby and let his wife out of
the house.

Tuesday-"My, my, I am afraid
Im getting absentminded", as he
pouredc the milk down his back and
scratched his cereal.

Wednesday-"Whatever am I think-
ing of", he said as he rolled under
the bed and waited for his collar
button to find him.

'hursday-"I am convinced that
kinetic synthesis is less conducive to
amelioration than molecular vibratory
coagulation," he meditated as he
changed the shirt he had worn since
Sunday.

Friday--"My goodness, I have ov-
erslept, my class will be furious," so

he got his own breakfast by holding
the egg and boiling the Elgin Watch
three minutes.

Saturday-"In bathtub that is ov-
erflowing, "Let me think, what am I
to do."

Sunday-To filling station em-
ployee-"Have a cigarette?", he offer-
ed as he lit the gasoline tank and un-
screwed the top from his cigarette
holder.

***

Consensus of freshmen about the
campus that the rabbit is better eat-
ing than the bicycle.

* * *

This wasn't a typographical error:
"I've had a very pleasant evening."

she remarked as he bit her good
night.

Carolyn Pierce: Oeufs a la coque?
Katherine Reid: E ftsoons,

tlypochondreic, I'm sorry.

FOOTE, THE COPY BOY, SAYS
THE HEIGHT OF EXTRAVA-
GANCE IS FOR A CONDEMNED
MURDERER TO BUY A TWO-
PANITS SUIT.

Jerry: Fay looks like a take-off on
Rand McNally.

Bud: Yes, she has a funny map,
hasn't she?

".4 woman used to marry a man for
better or worse, but now she marries
him for more or less."

Meredith Davis: "Say, do you
know Red?"

Perry Bynum: "Red who?"
Meredeth D.: "Red pepper, ain't

that hot?"

FREStlMAN: "WHAT DOES OS-
SIFIED MEAN?"

SOPH.: "MAKING AN OSS OF
YOURSELF, OF COURSE."

Big Elder: "I'm so hungry I could
eat a horse."

MAr. Harrison: "Sorry but I ain't
got no horses."

Dr. (giving physical exams--"What
was the most you ever weighed?"

Lem Banks-"258 pounds.'
Dr.-"And what was the least you

ever weighed?"
Lem B.-"About 6 1-2 pounds.

Voice over the phone: "Are you
the lady that washes?"

Other voice: "No."
Voice over phone: "You dirty

thing."

Mac: Can you play the piano?
Sue: I don't know, I never tried.

Ilusband: "Know thou how to
bring uppe thy childe?"

Wife: "Certainly, sluggard."
Hlusband: "Then snappe, to. Thy

childe is at the bottom of thy cistern."

Father-"Please be seated."
Son-"I will just as soon as mother

finds her needle."

DON'T JOIN THE HOUSE OF DAVID

But Come to the

University Park Barber Shop
AND USE TIllS ADVERTISEMENT

HAIR CUTS .20
SHAVES .10

When This Coupon Is Used

University Park Barber Shop
613 NORTIHI McLEAN

Always the Same

Hot Toasted Sandwiches
DRUGS, SODA, CIGARETTES AND CIGARS,

\VI-IITMAN'S CANDY, LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
Phones 7-2021, 7-2022, 7-6022 Fast Free Delivery

THE SOU'WESTER

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

rtunew
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY
---- e- -oo- --- .0 .---.. e..-

Greatest Cigar Value

FLOR de MELBA SPECIAL Sc
Sold Everywhere

I. SAMELSONS & CO., INC. DISTRIBUTORS

Phone 6-0899

_ __ I__I_ __

I'm The Guy
I'm the guy who makes a

speedway out of the campus
drives. I tear along as if no
one could ever get in my way
-they dare not; because it
would mean goodbye to them.
I'm not content to amble along
in my high-stepping bus. I
crave speed and plenty of it.
Someday someone will dash
out of Robb Hall in a big
hurry. But I won't worry un-
til that time comes. I must
have this childish thrill of mai-

ilLt lots of noise and traveling
like a demon. Don't tell a
soul, but there is a whole lot of
vanity in displaying my dad's
car in this foolish way. I tell
em it's mine. They fall for
it, I know. 'he college had
bumps put in the road to check
such speedsters as myself-but
I'mn too clever for them. I just
run around the ends. which are
worn down. The slight jar I
get is worth the cherished com-
ments which students make as
I fly by. I'm some attraction,
I am!

College Bestows
Honor On Janitor

Middlebury, Vt.- (IP)- Middle-
bury college has bestowed on a jani-
tor an honor never in the history of
the college accorded an official of
the institution.

The board of trustees, the heads of
the college, and students took part
in a ceremony in honor of William
Farrell, for 43 years chief janitor of
the college, who has been retired on
a pension, the first ever granted any'
of the college's personnel.

Farrell has served under four presi-
dents since he came here in 1885. has
seen the college more than double
its number of students, and has seen
12 new buildings appear on the cam-
pus. HIe has known personally two
generations of Middlebury students

French Stop Hazing
Paris--(IP)-French universities

and military colleges have bidden
farewell to hazing, following an edict
sent out by M. I lerriot, minister of
public instruction, and M. Painleve.
minister of war.

The edict forbids "brimades". or
practical jokes and hazing, and speci-
fies that freshmen must be "cordially
welcomed and treated fairly and
kindly."

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

William F. Hughes
William F. lHughes, otherwise known

as "Billy", was born once upon a
time at Jonesboro, Ark., the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hughes.

Billy recived his grammar school
.ducation at Bruce, and his high
.:hool training at Central, in Mem-
,his. lie has been at Southwestern
luring his entire college career.

lie was president of the Junior
.lass. '27-'28, and was a member of the
ilonor Council and the Student Gov-
rnment Council in '27-'28. He was
nme of the star players on the tennis
cam in '26-'27-'28. Hughes played

-enler on the basketball team in '27-
'28 and will play again this season.
I le was alsoa member of the'baseball
squad in '27-28. lie is vice-president
of the senior class this year. He is a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
honorary fraternity, and of Kappa
Sigma, social fraternity. Billy was
also chosen as best looking man to
lead the procession at the Spring Fes-
tival last May.

When he leaves Southwestern next
June with his sheepskin under his
arm. Southwestern loses one of her
most popular students and all-round
athletes.

"Shakes" For Huskies
Lincoln. Nebraska-(I P)-luskies

on the University of Nebraska foot-
ball team are given a pint of egg malt-
ed milk shake after practice every
day.

Has Malaria
Freshman Pat Barrett, who has

been in Baptist hospital during the
past week. has returned to the cam-
pus. He has been suffering from
a severe attack of malarial fever.

The Social
Center of

Memphis'

College Set

HOTEL I
PEABODY

ImOam a~ i a.



THE SOU'WESTER

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative

~~oGfl~fl,,fin~~

Harris Bakery
FINE PASTRY & SANDWICHES
Free delivery 607 N McLean

Phone 7-9486

&R Cream (ijow
Uint LoveTo a9

At All Clover Farm Dealers

Clover Farms
9=~31 G10COL6ZTT

#ICE CREAM $
(Double Strength)

omI iments

O] Comlpliens i
of

J. T. HINTON
& SON, Inc.

GRAND OPENING!

LYCEUM
MONDAY

WEEK OF OCTOBER 15

America's Greatest Dramatic
Stock Company

Nationally Known Artists
Best Ever in Memphis

NANCY FAIR
Leading Lady

ARTHUR LOVEJOY
Comedy Leads

DON WOODS
Juvenile Leads

ALMA POWELL
Character Comedienne

FRED HARGRAVE
Director

Five of America's Beat
With Great Supporting Cast

Mat. Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

\ Don't Forget
B x Office Now Open

M4ke your Reservations
Phone 6.0192

Eveni~ Prices: 25c Sc 90c,
and $t.00

Music b your former class-
mates--l nnessee Collegians.

One-Fourth Of Student Body Working
To Help Pay Expenses Thru College

Ambitious Members Run Gamut of Available
Jobs After Classes Are Over

Twenty'fivL percent ol the student bode at Southwestern are helping

to defray their college expenses by outside employment, according to figures

lust released by the registrar.
More than l(1) students out of the 415 enrolled are doing part-time

,wrk, ranging all the way from distributing handbills in the afternoon to

-Jerking, jerking sodas, representing laundries, and being directors at

Memphis playgrounds.
Southwestern encourages a student

to help pay his way through college.
if he can carry his subjects success-
fully. "Many of the strongest men
in the country have thus provided
for their education". the college cata-
log states in regard to extracurricular
employment.

Ihe majority of student leadenr on
the campus are working after classe'
are over. Several Seniors are waiters
in the dining hall. while others work
in the library, are assistants in the
science laboratories, are monitors in
chapel and clerks in the supply store.

Included among the student jobs
are six park directors, two Y. M. C. A.
clerks, several supply pastors in local
and Arkansas churches, reporters for
the Commercial .ppeal and Evening
Appeal, five laundry representatives
three gym directors, 13 student wait-
ers and four student clerks in the
college supply store, several assist-
ant at Cossitt library, night clerks
at Memphis cigar stands, garages and
drug stores, agents for local clothing
concerns. and bookkeepers and clerks
in business concerns. One student is
going to school three days during the
week and working full-time the other
three.

IThe college aids the student in ev-
ery way to find outside employment.

Night Grid Game
Des Moines, lowa-(I P)-Because

the crowd which was able to attend
football games at Drake University
has not been large enough to pay ex-
penses. the university authorities hae
decided to stage the grid games at
night this year as an experiment to
find out if more money can be made
in this manner.

STATEMENT 01' lIE OWNER-
SHIP. MANAGE MEN I , CIRCU LA-
TION, ETlC., REQUIREzDBY Il Ilt
ACI 01 CONGRESS 01' ALGUSI

24, 1912
Of IThe Sou'wester, published weekly
at Memphis,'ennessee for October I.
1928.
State of TIennessee,
County of Shelby.

Before me, a Notary Public in and
for the State and county aoresaid,
personally appeared j. II. Melvin,
who, having been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposes and says that he
is the Business Manager ot the Sou'
wester and that the following is,
to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief, a true statement of the owner-
ship. management (and if a daily
paper, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912, em-
bodied in section 411, Postal Laws
and Regulations. printed on the re-
verse of this form, to wit:

I. '[hat the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, '[he Student Body ot
Southwestern, Mlemphis, T ennessee.

Editor, Luther Southworth, 1579
Court.

Business Manager J II. Melvin,
Southwestern, Memphis, 'l'enn.

2. That the owner is: (if owned by
a corporation, its name and address
must be stated and also immediately
thereunder the names and addresses
of stockholders owning or holding one
per cent or more of total amount of
stock. If not owned by a corporation,
the names and addresses of the in-
dividual owners must be given. If
owned by a firm, company, or other
unincorporated concern, its name and
address, as well as those of each in-
dividual member, must be given).

The Student Body Southwestern,
Memphis, Tennessee.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding I per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are: (if there
are none, so state.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the own-
ers, stockholders, and security hold-
ers, if any, contain not only the list
of stockholders and security holders
as they appear upon the books of
the company but also, in cases where
the stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the com-
pany as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the
person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, is given; also that
the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing affiant's full know-
ledge and belief as to the circum-
stances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner; and this
affiant has no reason to believe that
any other person, association, or co-
poration has any interest direct or in-
direct in the said stock, bonds, or
other securities than as so stated by
him.

5, That the average number of
copies of each issue of this publication
sold or distributed, through the mails
or otherwise, to paid subscribers dur-
ing the six months preceding the date
shown above is -

(This information is required from
daily publications only.)

J. H. MELVIN, Bus. Mgr.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 17th day of Setember. 1928.
ERMA REES.

(Mfy commission expires April, 1929)

INQUISITIVEI he inquiring reporter will
ask five students or faculty
members each week, picked at
random, their opinions on im-
portant questions of campus
talk.

Question: What do you like to do
best?

Eleanor Beckman: 'he last couple
of weeks it looks like the thing I
like to do best is punish freshettes.
but it isn't so, I do like to make
them do outlandish things, and I get
a kick out of my job as Iligh Priest-
ess but that isn't the biggest thrill
of my life. I won't tell what that
is.

Oliver Cromwell. Getting drives
about 250 yards. I like the ball to
start of low then swoop high after it
gets down about 2(0) yards, then fall
gently for a prfect drive.

Bob Logan : I like to sleep.
Carolyn Pierce: lo go canoeing

own a mountain stream with IT. M.
at the paddle. I did do that this
ummer near Ilardv, Arkansas.

Dnson Reid: Io do well my task
whether it be large or small. Ihere
is infinite satisfaction of saying about
a perfect piece of work-"that is
mine.

Chemists Settle
Flapper Problem

Swan:pscott, Miass.-i P)-Who is
he originator of our national institu-

tion. the modern flapper?
1The chemist.
1The flapper came into her destined

flapperdom because the chemist found
he could clothe her from head to foot
in the equivalent of the best finery
-silks, satins and whatnot-all of
''synthetic" design.

This secret was disclosed at the an-
nual convention of the American
Chemical Society here.

So. that settles the flapper question.

A few wsords mumbled over your
head and you're married. And a
few words mumbled in your sleep
and you're divorced.

Page Three

FRESHMEN SET
FOR TATE GAME

Annual Opponents Have
Strong Squad

Wes Adams and his Bobcats will
take on the strong 'l'ate County Ag-
gies this afternoon at Senatobia. The
game starts at 3 o'clock.

It will be remembered that the
Aggies invaded Memphis recently and
,vamped M. L. S. 12 to 0.

Being mindful of this. Coach Adams
has worked his team hard and has
ironed out the weak places made
visible in the clash with lupelo last
week and. swhile he does not predict
an easy victory for his yearling out-
fit, he does say that the team is in
better shape than they were this time
last week.

The team will line up as they did
last week, with J. Ilughes and June
Davidson. ends: Jimmy Ilughes and
Lilly. tackles: Walker and Dettwiler.
guards, and Bierson. center. '[he
backfield wsill see T itus. Meeks. ,Ilin-
son. Bill Puddephat. and Ilenry De-
Lay as the starters, with Gruson sure
to see action before the game is oiver.

Princeton Places
Huddle On Shelf

Princeton. N. J.-tIP)-Princeton,
from where the huddle system of
calling signals in football was intro-
duced to the Last in 1924. has dis-
carded the system as of no further
use,

Coach Roper's decision was made
ifter several weeks of practice on the
part of his eleven, during which he
learned, as he said, that the new
rules, prohibiting a shift without a
lesitation, has killed the effectiveness
)f the system oif signal calling which
:ow is used by practically every team
in the country.

'ale gave up the idea several days
Igo. Other Eastern elevens are said
o be about ready to abandon it.

'he huddle play was used for the
irAt time in the Last in 1922 when

Iowa used it against Yale in the
fo a. ak then tried it out with-
out much success. Later, however.
Princeton took up the system, and it
pros'ed so successful thit it spread
throughout the Fast.

College Girls Always Prefer

I Bootery Footwear

Let the -if Southwestern

SUCCESS I arber Shop
SWe have pleased Southwes-

LAUNDRY tern students in past years
Sand-

BE YOUR VALET W E CAN PLEASE YOU!
i Cleaning-Pressing-Laundry Old men, bring in the new ones

Yours for Service
Charlie Garraway W. B. TALLEY, Prop.

Cam pus Representative 649 North McLean Blvd.

For Cab c
and Baggage AIR DRESSING

Service h*.

Call the Old Reliable

6-1105

Kegn Li S u fDRINK

IMITATION GRAPE-NOT GRAPE JUICE

A FLAVOR YOU CANT FORGET I
-- - -- - - -- - - - - - -- --1

'Such populuritq must
be deserved!"

Dawtn deep in the Kongo the native sons smokers have recently been discovered who
believe that anybody who has an explorer for are not ambassadors, steel kings, or even bank
dinner will absorb all the brains, courage presidents.
and other success-assuring virtues of the unfor- But-since Chesterfields are so satisfying, mild
tunate victim, and different-we'll all of us continue to enjoy

We wish we could say the same of Chesterfields them for these sound smoke-virtues alone.
-that all their popularity is conferred upon Popularity? Six million smokers are enjoying
whosoever smokes them. Frankly, however, 'em today. Such popularity must be deserved.

this is not invariably true. Several Chesterfield Make it six million and one?

Cui ESTIPFIELI
MILD enough for anybody..and yet.. THEY SATISFY

I Ir,:FTT & R W) Y*TeACCO CO.

o
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VARSITY READY Varsity Loses First
FOR KENTUCKY Season To Kentuc
TILT SATURDAY Opponents Score Aftet

Dumb Football At
Lynx Take On Second

S. I. A. A. Foe In They say a bad start means a
first S. i. A. A. opponent last Satut

Georgetown 18 to 0 to West Kentucky Normal
The tilt was hard fought and the

BY VERN BAUMGARTEN Lynx showed up much better than
the score indicates, all three of the

The Southwestern Lynx are all set Normal touchdowns coming thru
to repel another invasion Saturday dumb football on the part of South-
at F-argason Field when Georgetown western. The game was played al-
University from the Blue Grass State most entirely in Normals territory,
exhibit their wares here. Last week but when the Western backs made an
the Lynx invaded Kentucky but met excursion towards the Lynx goal
with defeat at the hands of West they managed to push the ball over
Kentucky State Normal. for a score.

Lynx fans are hoping to even mat- [he running of Gullette and the
ters up with football elevens from passing of Williams, Western backs,
that state Saturday, while the fresh- proved the downfall of the Lynx.
men will watch the rsults with Western scored two touchdowns in
anxious eyes as a victory for the the first half. The third touchdown
locals will mean the end of their came in the final few seconds of play
wearing straw sombreros about the in the second half.
campus. '[he closeness of the score is in-

From all indications the invaders dicated by the fact that the Lynx
have a powerful eleven, having made It) first downs and Western
swamped Union University last week made II. '[he Lynx made a tremen-
by a 45 to 6 score-and Union is not duous series of drives in the third
in the pushover class by a long shot. quarer. carrying the ball to the

Meanwhile. Coaches Pos Elam and Western five-yard line three times
Neely Mallory have been putting the and missing one touchdown by inches.
Lynx squad thru their paces in prep- 'T he first quarter found the teams
aration for the tilt and the boys are battling on even terms, with the ball
all set to go. remaining in midfield. 'he fire-

SAME LINEUP works started in the second quarter
Probably the same lineup will gal- when Gullette broke loose for 30-

lop on the field Saturday with Percy Yards. On the next play Curly Ellis
Brown and John Porter at ends, broke loose and sprinted 60-yards
Loren King, the rough and ready for a score. Williams missed the
"yegg" and Carthel Elder at tackl- goal. Just as the half ended, GuI-
es, and Mr. Jetferson Davis and lette tossed another pass to Wil-
"Ole Lady" Liddon at guards. Wil-hliams who went over again. Wil-
son Foote will be stationed at cen- hiams kicked goal but it did not
ter. This line operated in a high class count as Western was off side.
manner last week against Western [he Lynx came back fighting, and
Kentucky. It has beef and brawn, drives by Hightower and Dode car-
the only lightweight in the array be- tied the ball well into Western terri-
ing Percy Brown, and Percy has been tory, only to lose the ball by a
one of the shining lights in the first fumble. In the next drive Hightow-
two, games. er broke loose for 45-yars, the Lynx'

Captain Dode Farnsworth an d longest gain, and Southwestern push-
George Hightower, the two ball toters ed the ball to the five-yard line, only

Geoge ighowe, he wo alltotrsto be held. Another drive carried
deluxe of the eleven, will play theitobthelI-foothe agai o
halfback positions. These two can it to the I-foot line, but again Norm-
truly reel off the yardage if givenended
a little blocking. Lamar Pittman, Normal started a drive and, with a
fullback, and Bobby Lloyd, quarter, second to play, Williams passed to

have been providing the interference Stansberry for the final score.
and verily they lay 'em low. Percy Brown played a great game

at end for the Lynx, while Liddon
DEFEAT GOOD THING and King showed up well in the line.

The Georgetown mixup is rated as Hightower and Farnsworth both
one of the toughest tilts of the sea- showed plenty of ground gaining
son and if the Lynx can tromple the ability and Farnsworth did some fine
Kentuckians they will be long gone. puntinr.
The team lost last week, but the de- LINEUP AND SUMMARY
feat might help them more than a LI U AD M R
victory, as it was the first real op- S. W. (0). Position W Ky. (18).
position afforded the team, and Brown __-----------R.E------ _ Stansberry
brought out the defects better than a, King _----- ---- R.T._-.__.....--. Taylor
set-up victory could have done. It Davis .-R. G......... Cummins
gave coaches Mallory and Elam a jThomas ..-..-------C ----------------.---- Terry
chance to pick out the faults and put Foote .----------- _.-L. G.___ _..-- Wickers
the team thru a week of steady grind- Elder -.----------------L.'I' ..--.. T. Ellis (C.)
ing to eradicate these same weakness- Porter ------- ---.. L. E------------ Reynolds

es turda Lloyd -----.-------- Q. B.----------- W illiams
Stra wilso whtean 'sworth (C.) R. HI._..-------- . C. Ellis

will show whether any I lightower _ J.. II...__-.-.._._ Vaughn
new faults have cropped out since. Pittman -. F. B.----.-----.-__. Gullette
If not, those Lynx are going to be
hard to defeat. Score by Periods-

Southwestern .---.----------0 0 0 0- 0
- -- W . Ky. - .--------- -------------0 12 0 6.-18

7JjLxe !pates entertal"'iinln

"

WEEK OF OCTOBER 15

"Anybody Here
Seen Kelly?"

Starring

BESSIE LOVE and
TOM MOORE

With

Kate Price and Tom
O'Brien

From the Fields of France to
the Sidewalks of New

York

5-FEATURE ACTS-5 I

Headlining

Charles L. Gill
In

"The Devil, Servant
And Man"

CARLISLE & LEMAL
Comedy, Song and Dance

ED SELWYN
"Tin Pan Alley"

M. Marinoff's

RUSSIAN ART CIRCUS
With Canine Actors

FOUR KARRYS
The Spanish Elastic Bands

WEEK OF OCTOBER 22
UNCLE TOMS CABIN
2.000,000.00 Production Two

Years In the Making

Mats, 15-30:; Eve. 20.50c: Sat.
Mats. 15-50c

Scoring: Touchdowns-Ellis, Wil-
liams, Stansberry. First downs-
Kentucky II, Southwestern 10. Sub-
stitutions: Southwestern-Liddon for
Ihomason, Walton for Pttman
Logan for Davis, Bigance for High-
tower, Davis for Logan, Hightower
for Brigance. Pittman for Walton,
Walton for Lloyd: Kentucky-Con-
nors for Reynolds, Elrod for Vaughn.
Baldwin for Cummins, Vaughn for
Elrod, Cummins for Baldwin

WARING IS ON
DISABLED LIST
May Be Out Of Game

Rest Of Season

i Pos Elam, Southwestern grid coach,
is not expecting Chi Waring, Lynx
star of last year, to be available for

I at least two or three weeks if at all,
he stated today.

Waring has been out for practice,
but his ailing leg is in such condi-
tion that he can hardly navigate, and
that he will be out for some time to
come is certain. As a matter of fact,
it will be surprising if he is able to
get in the game at all this season.

Waring is anxious to play, and is
having his leg treated daily, but the
outlook lacks a lot of being bright.

Too Many Teachers
Boston, Mass.-(IP)-There are

1000 too many teachers in Massa-
chusetts.

That many young men and women
who have prepared themselves for
this profession have found themselves

1without jobs this year.

5,000,000 Students
Elyria, Ohio-(IP)-Secondary and

higher educational institutions are
estimated to have a total enroll-
ment of over five million students
this year. Of these approximately
one million are attending educational
institutions in .t.i United States.

Star Enters School
Lawrence, Kans. -(IP) -Junior

Coen, Kansas City.,representative on
the Olympic team for America this
summer, has matriculated at the Uni-
versityof Kansas this year as a
freshman.

S. I. A. A. Tilt of
kians, Score 18 to 0
r Lynx Display Bits Of

Crucial Moments

good finish. The Lynx played their
day at Bowling Green, Ky., and lost

GEORGETOWN
HAS VET LINE

Undefeated By S. I. A.
A. Team In 1927

I

i

t
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Somebody ask Jeff Davis how many
steaks he ate at Bowling Green. Babe
Ruth ain't the only guy that can stow
away and fodder . "City Slicker" told
Prof. Cooper that the mound build-
ers were the guys that built mounds.
An' he was right at that. . . . Wilson
Foote says the Parkview is by far
the best hotel in Memphis. . . . Pete
Melvin and his loud britches is a side-
light of Southwestern. If he only
owned a Ford like Rasberry's he
would be all set: Maybe he's trying
to get his picture in the paper.....
There's an epidemic of wearing old
clothes on the campus. You would
think some of us had new ones-even
K. D's. threw a party wearing sweat
shirts... . George Stokesand his
motorcycle is back in school-fresh-
man! better not loaf in front of Robb
Hall as George is a reckless driver...
The close associations of college life-
Warner and Lucy, Pete and Janet....
By the way, Southwestern plays

Georgetown here Saturday, so let's
ls.

BOBCATS STAR
GRID SEASON B
LACING TUPEL(

r
Y

Lone Score In Second
Quarter Settles

Outcome
'the Bobcats upheld the honor of

the Alma Mater last Saturday by
trouncing Tupelo Military Academy
for a 6 to 0 decision, while the varsity
absorbed a sound licking, 18 to 0, at
Bowling Green, K'., from the West
[ennessee State Normalites.

It was the first time fans have
een the 1928 model Bobcats in action,

and after the game many commented
on the speed, lines and other acces-
sories of the new model.

Bill Puddephat and "Mushmouth"
I [i son were the ground gaining
luminaries, and time after time swept
up the field in sustained drives only
to lose the ball on downs as the Ca-
dets stiffened when their goal was
threatened.

PUDDEPIAT SCORES
Puddephat scored the only touch-

down of the cay after two long passes
from Hinson to DeLay had brought
the ball from the middle of the field
into scoring position.

[he Academy team threatened in
the third quarter after Pat Wilson
and Mallory had swept up the field
only to be stopped when Gurard in-
tercepted a pass to halt the invaders.

Captain IHlolliday, Garrison, and
Pat Wilson played well for T. M. A.,
while Puddephat. linson, Walker and
Del.ay starred for the Bobcats.

L.ineup and Summary:
Bobcats. Position Tupelo

Davidson _ ._--------L. E--------.... -..-..- - Carr
J. Ilughes - L.I. Garrison
Walker L.G. ------ - _Landrum
lierson n ---- ------- C..------- T. Holliday
Ilall __---- ---- R.G --.---- Lawhorn
Lilly- .. ._...R.T.T--. Harwood
Johnny Hughes R.E------- Westbrook
DeLay .--------------Q.B. --------------- Clark
itus .....---...---- L.l] -------- ---- M allory

Hinson .__-- R.H --------- -------- Baker
Puddephat -------F.B. --- White

Score by periods:

Here are the Georgetown players,
their positions, and sweater numbers.
Carry this with you to the game Sat-
urday to aid you in identifying the
visiting gridmen.

Georgetown had an exceptionally
strong line last year. Carnes, end,
Vaughn and Dawson, tackles, Mills,
center, were named in all revues of
Kentucky state football at the close
of the season last year.

Georgetown was not beaten by any
S. I. A. A. team last year.

Sweater
Player Position No.

Allen ------------ -- -. End 6
Dawson .------____ Tackle 19
Davis .--. Guard 29
M ills ---- --- ------------...--------C enter 13
Gibson Guard 21
W. Anderson [ ..... Iackle 23
Fuller E---... _- .... End 2(
G. Anderson _ ----- Quarterback 4
Prichett _--___-.-_-- --_-_ _ I laf 15
Kemp (Capt.) Full 7
Feldman ------------- _ -- ----------- Half 6
C ollins ------ _------- .---------------- E nd 25
M organ -------------- . -_ Full 31
Slead d ----------- ----------- Guard 24
Prable ------------------.--------.-_ H alf 26
Mosley ---.--- _- . Half 27
Byrnside -...- _--_ End 66
Andrews ------ ---- .. ----- - Guard 2
Parks _-__-_-_-------------.-.-.-.T ackle 58
M artin ------------------ ---.. ----- G uard 9
SarIs .-------- -- -- _ -------- G uard I
Cleland ---- ----. ..-.--------Tackle 22
Tutt --__--__ _-_-_--_---G uard 16
Lawhorne - - -.. -_------------- H alf 3

Michigan Prexy
Asks Prohi Men

To Watch Frats
Ann Arbor, Mich.-(IP)-=l'he cry

of "paternalism" has been raised once
more on the campus of the University
of Michigan. as the undergraduates
protest the recent invitation issued
by President Clarence Cook Little to
federal prohibition agents to investi-
gate conditions on the campus.

Federal "snoopers" visiting fra-
ternity houses, smelling breaths and
tapping hip pockets to determine
whether students are drinkers, are
possibilities pictured today by oppon-
ents of President Little's plan to
'dry up the University of Michigan
campus.

I hose who accuse the university
authorities of becoming paternalistic
recall that one year ago the university
instituted a rule banishing the auto-
mobile from the campus.

[he university authorities, how-
ever, have sided with the president
in his campaign.

It is believed that Dr. Little plans
to have agents nab bootleggers and
liquor transporters, rather than to
put a stop to "parties" which already
are under way.

Many students frankly favor the
investigation.

Goes Under Knife
Prof. W. R. Cooper went under the

surgeon's knife at Baptist Memorial
hospital last Saturday afternoon, but
was able to return to the campus
Sunday.

A stricture of the nose, caused by
a broken nose when a youth, was
enlarged. Prof. Cooper states that
he is much improved.

President Resigns
Schenectady. N. Y.--(I P) -Dr.

Charles Alexander Richmond. 66, has
resigned as president of Union Col-
lege here after 2t years at the head
of the institution. He gave as his
reason the fact that he believes a
younger generation should be in
charge.

RENT YOUR NEXT CAR Ifl You Look for
AN T IU R THE PEAK OF PERFEC

AT TION IN LAUNDRY

East End Rent- S TRVHE

A-Ford Co. Apex Laundry
Cooper and Madison i Satisfies the Most

e .d Fastidious
14 S. Cooper St. 7-3646 i CJimmy Spencer- I

aa~a ~ j Campus RepresentatIve

There's only one way to get in perfect trim i
for the coming season-that is to

Eat and Drink
at

WES GUNTHER'S TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

444 EAST PARKWAY NORTH

t foaaoo ofoa a o e

Canale's Famous

Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 S. FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

To the Stranger Within Our Gates

A Cordial Invitation
Is Extended to

All Students of Southwestern to Visit the

Ovid Scott Memorial Bible Class
Which Meets at

St. Luke's Parish House
Peabody and Lemaster

Every Sunday Afternoon from Five Till Six

This class is Undenominational, Non-Sectarian and
non everything else you would expect a Bible Class to
be. We secure the best speakers in the City of Mem-
phis who are not confined to religious subjects, but can
talk on any subject that would benefit a group of young
men. Speakers are limited, however, to fifteen min-
utes. Refreshments are served at the close.

Out of town students are especially invited. Here is
an opportunity to spend an enjoyable hour on Sunday
afternoon and to "Build Friendships." We are informal,
take off our coats in hot weather, smoke it you want to
up to the time the meeting starts, and sing? well, you'll
have to hear them to appreciate it. They are a live
bunch and you'll enjoy meeting them.

Sincerely yours, "BUD."
(Note-"Bud" is no other than Mr. Ilickey, the friend of all

boys.)

/
Friend
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T'S strenuous business written report
for the athlete to keep up great saving
with his work and at the compared with
same time get the sleep ery of writing 
the coaches demand, a welcome rliI
Many have discovered a Remington Pow~
way to do it. They use a smallest, light
Remington Portable for compact and ma
all their writing. It helps able portable wil
them get better marks keyboard. We
because of the neatness 8Ai pounds, net
and legibility of the type- case only 4 ia
Ey Payme emingt

* Portabi

Bobcats - ----- 0 6 1) 0-6
1'. M. I. ---------------------- 0 0 0 0-0

Officials-A. J. Connery (Washing-
ton), referee; Harold Hawk (South-
western), head linesman. Southwest-
ern substitutes-Harris for Pudde-
phat, Detwiler for Lilly, Gurard for
Hinson, Hinson for Gurard, Detwiler
for Jim Hughes. T. M. I. substitutes
-Miller for Baker, Wages for Law-
horn, Baker for Miller, Miller for
Baker, Pike for Landrum, Landrum
for Wages

TRELAWNEY IS
ON BRY'S SQUAD
Former Lynx Fullback

Joins Town Team
Frank 'Dago" Trelawney, former

Central High and Southwestern grid-
iron luminary, who was captain-
elect of. the Lynx eleven for this year
but withdrew from school and entered
business, is listed among the candi-
dates for the Hurricane team that
Phil White will lead into action
against the 0. Geny Club of Nash-
ville, tre strongest claimants last year
to the national semi-pro title.

'I'relawney played backfield at Cen-
tral and Southwestern hut he will
likely be seen at end with the Hurri-
canes, for it is this position that is
unfilled.

White, a former star of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma. University of
''ennessee Doctors and New York
Giants pros, is ready for action and
hopes for victory will of course be
pinned on his mighty shoulders that
top 215 pounds of superb physique.
White was All-American in 1920.

Besides Trelawney, other former
Central Iigh stars on the squad of
the Hurricanes will be Frank Left-
wich, Newman Jones and Charlie
Atkins. all of whom made All-Mem-
phis, Lefty being captain in 1922 and
1923.

Nebraska Gridman
To Wear. Glasses

Lincoln. Nebraska-Marion Broad-
stone, promising candidate for a line
position on the University of Ne-
braska football team, has to wear
glasses all the time, but that won't
keep him out of the game.

Broadstone has had himself fitted
up with a special helmet, in which are
built a pair of special shatterproof
glass spectacles. It is said there are
about two dozen such helmets in the
country.

New College Opens
Bronxville, N. Y.-(IP)--Sarah

Lawrence college, which has just
opened its doors here, is America's
newest higher educational institution.

It was founded this year by the
estate of the late William V. Law-
rence.

The plant consists of an administra-
tion building and three new dormi-
tories.

Pledges. Frat
Charles Rond, ill., studnt at

Southwestern last year, but attend-
ing University of Virginia law school
now, has pledged Theta Chi fra-
ternity.
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SERVICE

185 Madison Ave.A
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